Teachers: The photo on the left shows our Head
Teacher Emmakulatha who together with the
group of teachers on the right were trained at
Blackburn College free of charge. Serving the
vision and providing free education for orphans
and village children means they work for half pay
which is about £16 per week. However, as they
are all ex-Bethany children they are committed
to the work.
Volunteers: As always we are looking for
teachers and others to help with the work, if you
are considering this please contact us.
Left: Three village
children together with
their grandmother all
of whom are attending
our school FOC. The
children are provided
with school uniform,
books, resources and
also given Breakfast
and Lunch.

The dream becomes a reality: On the choir’s last visit in
2012 the picture above talked of our dream of building
classrooms to start our school. 4 years later, as of now we
have built 4 classrooms, an admin block, toilet block and a
6 bedroomed house for teachers. We also have the
bases down for the next 4 classrooms. Our school was
registered in July last year and we now educate 75 of our
own children and 64 children from the local village. This
will increase every year by approx 30 new children until
we reach about 240 primary school children, half from the
village and half Bethany children. Our next vision is for a
secondary school followed by a teacher training College!

Our new school

About Bethany: The Bethany children live as one big
family all helping with the chores which include cleaning,
washing clothes, cooking, digging, harvesting etc.
Even so the children do have time for fun including
football - often with a home-made football. We also have
swings and occasionally we have a sports day.
One of the children’s favourite pastimes is singing and
dancing with the choir. However, we don’t celebrate
birthdays with gifts or parties (limited funds) but we do
celebrate Christmas and Easter with a special meal
which includes a bottle of soda.
This October we celebrate 25years since the first 12
men visited Tanzania and started the building work.

